
Franklin was hit by a car. His whole
pelvis was crushed, and a good por-
tion of his urethra, the tube he uri-
nated from, was also crushed and
severed in multiple places. The ure-
thra was severed very close to
the bladder causing urine to
freely flow into his ab-
domen. Despite his des-
perate condition, little
Franklin wagged his tail
at everyone who was
working to save his
life...and they kept tryng.

Franklin underwent a gru-
eling four hour surgery to
open his pelvis, flush out any
remaining urine in the abdominal
cavity, and reconstruct the remnents
of his bladder and urethra. He was
hospitalized with a urinary catheter
in place for four weeks to allow his
urethra to heal. But when the
catheter was removed, his urethra

quickly scarred closed leaving him
unable to urinate once again.

Franklin was taken back to surgery.
This time his prostate was removed

and his urethra was recon-
tructed a second time and
was redirected to an open-
ing made in the side of
his abdomen. Today, he
is permenantly urinating
through this small open-
ing on this side of his
belly. 

Although Franklin will still
need to undergo at least

one more surgery to repair
his crushed pelvis, he is alive

and doing very well thanks to the
extraordinary efforts of a vet willing
and able to find a creative solution
to saving an animal’s life, and a staff
who cared deeply about a little bro-
ken dog. Without a doubt, they are
Franklin’s heros.

Most Urgent Needs:

Blankets (not electric)

Cat Litter

Paper Towels

Trash Bags

Ongoing Needs:

Dry Dog Food

Canned Dog Food

Dry Puppy Food

Puppy Milk Replacer

Dry Cat Food

Canned Cat Food

Kitten Food

Kitten Milk Replacer

Dog Toys

Cat Toys

Large Ceramic Food Bowls

Small Ceramic Food Bowls

Floor Cleaner

Bleach

Mops

Scrub Brushes

Brooms

Rakes

Newspaper 

Latex Gloves

Nitrile Gloves

Liduid Laundry Detergent

Hose Nozzles

Pooper Scoopers

Donor Appreciation
Albany Subaru
Ruth Amernick

In loving memory 
of

Lorna Bassette Anderson

AT&T
Jennifer S. Banmiller
Jeanette & John Beard
Andrea Bergen
George & Patty Bethurem
Calico Christmas FBO
Cats on Death Row
Charles & Kristine Carlin
Kathleen Casey
Amy Cerna
Chevron
Yen Chong & Steven Sigur
Warren Colins
Yaraldine De Leon
Phyllis J. Dill
Dogs On Death Row
Duck’s Nest Pre-School
John Biddle Elman Trust
Rebecah Freeling
Brenda J. Fuller
Terrie Galvan

J. Gartin
Harvey Goodstein & 
Barbara M. Frazier
Jeanne N. Grossman
Melanie A. Hamilton
Theresa C. Haran
James & Christine Hickey
Annika Horskorich
Thomas Hughes
Bryce Ikeda & 
Kristine Soorian

Maria Inchauspe
Paul & Gail Jarocki
Bianca Johnson

In the name of
Paul Babel

by
Chrissy Johanson

In the name of
Susan Johanson

by
Chrissy Johanson

John and Beth
Larry & Dolores Johnson
The Joyful Hound

Susan Ireland
Michael B. Kaye
Karen Keith
Mark Kessler & Janice Gartin
Svetlana Kucherova
Sonya Lee
Rosalie Levison
Jean Loo
Catherine A. Lyson
Sandi Genser-Maack & 
Lynn Maack

Janet Mangini
Maryann K. Mascan
Yolanda & Bob McxKenzie
Denise Mohawk
Michael & Anthony Olvas
Rita Ortiz
Alison Peters
Pet Food Network
Petco Foundation
PetSmart Charities
Print Em All
Max & Wendy Putra
Reflections Hair Salon
Eric Rhodes
Mary Kay Richey
Rachel Roberts

Dedicated to 
Tsyon & Brissa:
Together Forever
by Teresa Rossi

Steve & Sue Roif
Schwab Charitable
Janet & Charles Seim
Soroptimist Intlernational 
of Richmond

Matteo Staffaroni
Rosalind Stelle
Nancy Stockett
Kathleen Tegg
Royce Timberlake
Ken & Miwako Ushihara
Linda Vaccarezza
Craig Valdez
Diana Vigas
David Welden
Catherine Willis
Margaret Whitworth
World Wise
Kristine A. Yamamoto
Debra Young
(partial list)

Wish List
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Animal Refugee Response re-

cently received a large grant from

PetSmart Charities® for the pur-

pose of administrating a commu-

nity pet program in Lake County.

“Lower Lake Pet Project” will pro-

vide free spay/neuter and basic

veterinary care to 500 dogs and

cats of low-income pet owners liv-

ing in this underserved area. As

well as the recent fire

devastation, Lake

County has one

of the highest

poverty rates,

and among the

highest euthanasia

rates in California. The goal of this

project is to make a positive im-

pact on the welfare of pets in this

community, many of whom have

never been seen by a veterinar-

ian, and, to lower euthanasia rates

by preventing unwanted litters.

Franklin’s Heros

Clearlake 
Pet Project

Franklin is alive thanks to Dr. Evans of Animal Care Clinic, and his staff including Jessica 

Erckenbrack and Anthony Santana, who went to great lengths to save the little dog’s life.

New Director, Beth Ward has
taken the challenge of turning
around Contra Costa Animal Serv-
ices, including its reputation as the
end of the line for most animals
landing there. Director Ward has
already initiated positive changes
benefitting animals housed at the
agency, and met with local rescue
groups to streamline moving ani-
mals through the system. We look
forward to a new era at Contra
Costa Animal Services where ani-
mals will have a brighter future.

Welcome to New Director of 
Contra Costa Animal Services

Cl
earlake

Cl
earlake



Precious and her sister came to
us with little hope of survival.
They were casualties of purebred
breeding operation. The beautiful
6 week old bea-
gle sisters could-
n’t walk, had
frequent seizures
and had to be
hand fed as they
lay on their
sides. Sadly,
Precious’ sister
died after two
weeks. Precious
however began
to ask for assistance,
and she learned to
balance on her tummy
and crawl. She made
friends with a Bassette
Hound who became
very protective of her.
She began to show
curiosity, and although
she still suffered
seizures, and was an
extremely disabled
puppy, she made the most of
everyday. Then along came Erin,
and when she saw Precious, she
took her in her arms and held her

close. She talked to her. She
couldn’t put her down. Precious
was comfortable with Erin, and
Erin became her new mom. We

knew she was in good
hands. Erin put Precious
on a low protein diet,
mostly vegetables, and
the seizures lessened
then stopped. Before
long Precious was walk-
ing, and playing! She
went everywhere with
Erin who cared for Pre-

cious as if
she was her
own child.

Now, almost
three years
later, Pre-
cious is all
grown up.
She goes to
the dog park
and has
learned to
swim. Of

everyone in the world, Precious
found the perfect mom and she is
thriving because of it. Thank you
Erin for believing in Precious! 

Sudoku
Lovely Sudoku
who came to us
six months ago
too frightened to
be touched, will-
ingly jumped

into Guilliaume’s truck and went
home. It was really touching to see
her find her special person.

Wizard
Handsome Wiz-
ard caught the
eye of Justin and
soon he was
adopted and liv-
ing in his loving
new forever home.

Ruby
Poor Ruby was
scared and to-
tally untrusting.
Then she met
Angela. Now
she walks on

the beach and plays happily with
her young son.

Nicky
Beautiful Nikki,
an active blue
heeler pup was
adopted by
Michele to be
her morning
running partner

and constant companion.

Prince
Bonnie adopted
a gentle and af-
fectionate cat
named Prince.
Prince is enjoy-
ing his new per-
son and home immensely.

Lulu
Eleanor, a vol-
unteer at our
shelter didn’t
care that Lulu
wasn’t a young
dog. She

thought Lulu was lovely and took
her home. Lulu feels very special
indeed.

BK4
One of seven or-
phans bottle fed
from age two
weeks, little BK4
was the first to 
be adopted. The
sweet kitten now
has a loving home with Tatiana
and is her pride and joy. 

Pokey
The Visineau
family met
Pokey in our
Kitty Garden
and thought
they were the
perfect family for him. They
agreed and adopted him that day.

Hazel
Diane met Hazel
and knew that
she was the per-
fect dog for her.
Hazel can’t be
happier and
feels so special

in her new home.

Lady
Robin came to
see lovely Lady
and fell in love
with her. And
Lady couldn’t
wait to go home

with her and be her one and only
special friend forever. 

More AdoptionsRecent
Adoptions

In the Spirit of Giving
ALBANY SUBARU
Albany Subaru’s General Manager John Naka-
mura does a lot for the community. This past fall,
ARR experienced that first hand when he pre-
sented ARR with a $10,000 check representing a
portion of every car sold in the month of Septem-
ber. Albany Subaru also held a food drive and
hosted a very successful adoption event for ARR
at their facility that resulted in twelve adoptions.

SOROPTIMIST INTL. OF RICHMOND
After being the guest speaker at their monthly
luncheon earlier in the year, ARR was among the
local non-profit organizations selected to receive
a grant from Soroptimist International of Rich-
mond. This generous grant will allow us to pro-
vide training for our large dogs waiting to be
adopted so when they leave our care they will be
good citizens in the community. 

BROWNIE TROOP 30268 
The girls of Brownie Troop 30268, centered in
Hercules believe in making a difference in their
community. In December, the Brownies delivered
handmade blankets and toys for the animals at
our shelter. Although the girls were on their way
to do caroling at a hospital, they had time for a
quick tour of our shelter, meeting the dogs and
cats who would enjoy the gifts they had made.

DUCK’S NEST PRE-SCHOOL 
Leading a lesson on giving back to the commu-
nity, Lee Martin and the kids of Duck’s Nest Pre-
School in Oakland collected donations for the
animals of ARR. This is the second year in a row
that Duck’s Nest has done a collection project for
ARR. This year the Duck’s Nest children and
their families generously donated money, food
and supplies to be used at the shelter.

Where Are They Now?
A segment sharing the stories about the lives of animals adopted from

ARR in years gone by, and the special people who care for them.

Precious & Erin

ARR in the Schools

Content to have a warm place to nap while you are
at work, this companion loves a quiet routine.
Without anything to prove and with manners per-
fected, this companion will appreciate a simple
life. He will adore you, and his time with you, but
won’t worry or be mischievious when you’re out. 

This gem of a companion is a senior cat. And
beyond the warm friendship he will bring to you,  
adopting him is a wonderful thing you can do for 
this cat with few options, this cat who might have
outlived his owner, this cat who wants only a lov-
ing person to share the sunset of his life.

Part of the mission of Animal Refugee Response is to provide community
education on humane and responsible treatment of animals. Through this
outreach we strive to help develop compassion for our community’s ani-
mals, and further, compassion for all life. It is especially meaningful when
we have the opportunity to address our youngest citizens.

Recently ARR was invited to speak to the Leadership Group at Mira Vista
School in El Cerrito. The presentation focused on commitment to pets,
and the importance of respecting life. Students from this group have now
started to volunteer at the shelter. 

ARR also did an on-air interview for the El Cerrito High School’s dynamic
Broadcasting class focusing on animals as vulnerable members of our
community that need and deserve our protection and assistance.

The Often-Overlooked Gem

16 year old Solomon 
is an affectionate 

one-eared cat


